into the conversation. The customer demand may
be closer than you think.

61 %

Enticing Descriptors

When asked, “Which descriptive words entice you
when purchasing food from a restaurant or store?”,
c-store consumers across the board were more likely to
be infuenced by descriptors than average consumers.

Fresh

All
consumers

C-store
consumers

69%

73%

Local

47%

52%

Homemade

46%

50%

Natural

45%

55%

Whole grain

38%

43%

Organic

30%

41%

Honest

28%

40%

Simple

26%

32%

Handcrafted

22%

31%

Sustainable

21%

25%

Free-range

21%

25%

Artisan

19%

23%

Naked

9%

16%

Source: Culinary Visions Panel
Base: 1,227 consumers, including 277 c-store consumers
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Allow themselves
to indulge in
unhealthy
food/drinks
from c-stores

ON THE MENU

Descriptor

Believe c-stores
should carry
more healthy
foods

50 %

56 %

Say they sacrifce
health for
convenience
when they buy
food at c-stores

employee purchases o
fruits and vegetables.

Sheetz

Last October, Altoona
based Sheetz made a
year commitment to d
and promote more nu
options across its 475
It is expanding its ofe
of fresh fruits and veg
whole grains, low-fat
healthier packaged an
to-order foods. It will
minimum number of
that meet nutrition st

Kwik Trip

La Crosse, Wis.-based
Trip, which runs 450 c
the Midwest, joined in
2014 with a commitm
ofering more produce
Believe most
grains and nonfat/low
c-stores have
products—all priced le
healthy eating
its regional average pr
options available
promoting at least two
meals that meet speci
and afordability crite
Source: Mintel
ofering employees in
Base: 1,638 Internet users 18 years and older who
such as free fruit daily
visited c-stores in past three months
Over the years, wellness has evolved from a “reactive
health paradigm to a proactive wellness culture that is
holistic and integrated,” according to research frm The
Hartman Group. This shift is refected in everything
from the rise of the word “fresh” on menus to the
increasing demand for ingredient transparency. What
does that mean for the operator? Focus on the inherent
nutritional qualities of whole foods such as produce
and protein, but use “fresh” with caution: Its frequent
use risks value erosion in the eyes of the consumer.

38 %

The HealthConscious Diner

Top Six Most Infuential Menu Claims

Participants in Culinary Visions Panel’s Mindful Dining
study were asked how likely they were to order an item
of a menu based on certain words. While it doesn’t
appear in the top six, organic is a claim that especially
resonates with millennials—71%, compared to 54% on
average. Percentages below refect respondents who
answered “likely or very likely.”

Data and insights
across restaurant,
Fresh
non-commercial
andLocal
retail
foodservice
Whole-grain
All natural

86%
73%
68%
66%

No high fructose corn syrup

61%

Grass-fed/Pasture-raised

60%

